
ROD1
by Friis & Moltke



DESCRIPTION:
ROD1 is a functional electric height adjustable workdesk that offers great comfort 
and an attractive design. ROD1 is combining a tight design with curves and create 
interesting contrasts. ROD1 is not an ordinary workdesk, it is a workdesk with one 
mission: to make your work life more productive and balanced. You can select between 
different materials and colours. This gives you the opportunity to create an attractive 
and personal workdesk. If you combine a tabletop in leather with a black frame, you 
create a very exclusive look that at the same time offers a pleasant comfort.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Top: 22 mm mdf with laminate, linoleum or veneer
Base: Electric height adjustable, with base in white, black or 
chrome. Feet in chrome, with black or white base (optional)

MEASUREMENTS:
Size: 800x1400/800x1600/900x1800/1000x2000 mm
Height: 745-1285 mm

Mikkel Bahr, Friis & Moltke
Friis & Moltke is a modern drawing studio, which was founded in 
1954 and has been among the leading Danish architectural firms .

Mikke Bahr is a partner of Friis & Moltke, and responsible for 
the design department.

The studios results are created through cooperation , both with 
clients and partners , and internally at design studios , with a sen-
sible balance between function, aesthetics and economy - added a 
good dose of originality.

DESIGN:
Friis & Moltke (2017)

WARRANTY & SUSTAINABILITY:
Metal parts can be re-cycled. Leather is ECO, and formalde-
hyde-free. Wood and veneer are from close European woods.

There are 5 years warranty on manufacturing defects on all 
standard products (standard sizes, shapes, materials). The warranty 
does not cover fabric, leather, special sizes or customer own mate-
rials. Normal tear and wear is not covered by warranty.



HEADQUARTER // SHOWROOM
JENSENplus
Frederiksdalvej 8
DK-8940 Randers SV
T: +45 5363 0000
info@jensenplus.dk
www.jensenplus.dk

JENSENplus - This documentation and the products and 
designations therein are protected by law, including the 
Danish Copyright Act, Trademark Act and Marketing 
Practices Act, and may not be used without prior written 
authority from JENSENplus. Legal proceedings may be insti-
tuted against any parties breaching the rights of 
JENSENplus.
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Data sheet:
Mål på layout sættes til 1:100

Skrift specs:
Height 1.5
Gab 1.0
Space scale 1:100
Suppress extension line 1+2
Dimension arrows: 1.0 Open Arrow
Dette layout gemmes som pdf, og indsættes i data sheet

DRAWINGS:


